BIRDS of ST Kilda
manx
shearwater

Garefowl/great aUk
Nearly a metre tall, clumsy and
defenceless on land but agile in the water,
great auks once lived in vast colonies on
rocky islands. Hunted by man, the last in the
world was killed in 1844.

Manx shearwaters have been known
to live for over fifty years. Often
nesting underground, they produce an
eerie music.

Fulmar
Gliding, banking and riding the
updraughts in front of seaside
cliffs, the fulmar is an elegant and
stylish flier. But if threatened, it
spits out the oily, smelly contents
of its stomach.

Atlantic puffin

GUILLEMOT

In flight, these small, pretty auks beat
their wings 400 times a minute. They
nest in rock crevices or soil burrows and
shed their big colourful beaks after the
breeding season.

These black-and-white birds spend
most of their lives at sea. But, on the
bird-calendar, they are the first to
return to land after winter, sneaking
ashore in the pre-dawn dark.

Gannet

great blackbacked gull

Gannets can dive at 100kmph into the sea
thanks to nostrils in their mouths, a face and
chest “padded” with air pockets, and eyes
good at judging distances. Their genus name
is morus, meaning “stupid”, because they are
so easy to kill.

Aggressive and powerful, “blackbacks”
will launch ferocious attacks on other
birds, fish, animals and people. They
have a suitably villainous deep
“laugh”: kaa-ga-ga.

in flight

lookout

Storm petrel
GUGA
Gugas are the chicks of gannets. They hatch
from big, tough eggs and grow fat and fluffy
very fast, then moult. Their meat was
once prized as a delicacy.

A kind of fulmar, storm petrels feed at the sea’s surface
and their seeming ability to walk on water gave them the
nickname “St Peters”. In storms, they will shelter in the lee
of ships. Superstitious sailors imagined they were spirits of
cruel sea captains or warnings from “Mother Mary” of
oncoming storms.

